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Being an amateur (yea!) publication 
rather loosely devoted to science-fiction, 
fantasy (That’s “Specialized Literature^ 
in California) and assorted related sub
jects. DYNATRON is flung together and 
published by Old and Tired Roy Tackett 
at 915 Green Valley Road NW, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87107, USofA You (yes, You!) 
can obtain this copper-nickle
publication by contributing material for 
publication (stfish material in a light 
vein preferred), sending your own zine 
in trade, writing a LETTER of comment, 
or for. 20/. Or even for five 4/ stamps, 
yet. Let’s give Buck Coulson a laugh " 
and say that DYNATRON is published every 
other month. Well, the intention is 
there anyway.
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youn/wOTlor'1 ,q^ °f cour3e‘ 1110 sPe11 is Chinese and the 
young warrior is obviously an Aryan barbarian

And T doh1 t Ji ave 3Pec t'res : to cut down even- lh diie 'shape So 
ob

any
shall I do with these three (or thereabouts) pages? Thereis 

3 y> only one thing to write about this time: Westercon XVIII

no 1,17 gl°om7 Predictions of last Issue that I would take
wh«t Hnhtn *^13 PH-’ ”e dld manage to get to Westercon. I was some- 

to be done *-t. But, of course, there was muchof feed forfthetr«bh??^ ?! gf?S!* Water Sarden> lay in a supply 
decided we’d leave ?£lv d°Ss birds and fish* ^e
forming him that ?’d ?in “?nday raor^in8- I got off a card to Rick in- 

r mg mm that I’d finally reacned a decision and would be there.
dynatron
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Conventions are, of course, different tilings to different people. 
My Westercon was not your Westercon. To me the convention was not the 
programmed events although I thoroughly enjoyed those I took in (and 
must admit to being down in the bar for some of them), but was instead 
the acquaintances I renewed and the people I met. So instead of a long 
drawn out report on what went on (read it elsewhere) I think I’ll lust 
mention names.
m _ Westercon 18 started on Saturday the 26th for me when
lorn Kearny and Al Jackson stopped by on their way to Long Beach. Tom 

arS Dallas fandom apparently and the publishers of TRUMPET, one 
great to°tal2rto!3S10nal looklnS fanmags on the scene today. Both are

. Westercon 18 was
Al Lewis and Ron Bilik who weren’t there and were sorely 

organize tne Long Beach committee and then
Europe when the work started.

Ellie Turner who welcomed me to fandom.

Bill Donaho who was the first fan I saw at the Edgewater 
good. man. °

missed. Al 
bugged out for

and who is a

fnd Ben Stark with whom I organized a First Fandom get- 
vou ?roved highly successful. First Fandom isn’t dead and
you just have to see them in action at conventions to know that’s true.

?dJ°°d Wh? wasJ delightful surprise. Ed Wood in the- fanzines is a 
Ed Sd who°l< SPG certainly can’t be related to convention-going
^d Wood who is pleasant and voluble and tremendously funny.

?;"-3oTe p1loa:Mr^oS:elnVeSefblnaer.PeOPle

3^oee29theWoot^™hoIpW™a -iting for

in -a?^. be.
get amused. I read a W nf « he First Fandom meeting, of course. I 
nevertheless it is surnri no- °mplalnts about how much Sam talks but 
to listen to him. P S h°W many fans are constantly stopping by

Jim Webbert. What with Jim and the Busbys we almost had a CRYgang con.

Lester del Rey with whom I discussed the state of the prozines 
too" Wrlters ma a11 llke that- Signed upP!n F??:b P^ao.v.,

Wh° mana8ed 8et hls with all the pretty

ffsaass, E!":?.?-',;"-.”!-,- -
Jack Speer .ho lives in Santa Pe and whom I have to go to Long Beach .to 
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it ce?talnlv1’S?^t??\V'eSterSOn We" suPP°aed to te a regional convention. 
ID ?Fly attracted a number of fans from vast distances. There was 
ttr x rxi Lerir!xrjered;/tui “
There were the Fanoelasts^Ted^te^ McS^own^^k^^to^e^^Sr

r?leKatsfromNewYork- ReamyDennis Knifth f™ Wh°?® n?mes 1 missed’ paul Hekart from Jersey,
, 3 Knutil from Wisconsin, Jean Bogert from Pennsylvania. Total at-

2°? ? thlnk' The fan fro” fahta^esi aw iaf 
uarlton Sugara from Honolulu. A goodly fannish host assembled.

S wrVh:re; tO°’ °f C0Urse' but not ln ®y ^rge number. Brides 
Fritz bert» 3X1(1 Clement, there was Kris Neville and Fritz Lieber.
tlmA g2 8°?d sPeech on Saturday and Kris is interesting at any
Sriaveaan^Jii f3°t W*S ^5 °Ut’ Ray Bradbur7 showed up on Sunday 
ana gave an excellent speech. Inspiring, it was.
senln? dbth Moffatt' Ed Vvood ^d Walt Dau^rty^Xohe*

5; Bradbury itema brought in the most, of coSrse, but other 
Smith’s rtSkvlaV^1’ manuscript, Incomplete at that, for Doc 
tae old\r ™ Du^esne. brought a good price from Bill Ellern, and 
Wood Sd Len Moffatt1bidrildCTWell: JLPunniest sight at the auction: Ed 
DETECTIVE) The vo^L^1?^118^8^113h eaCh other for a copy of SPICY 
Don’t 00b- fen tde teenagers--did most of the buying,
everyone)) 7 86t themOne7‘ Th6y W6re ablS t0 °Ut°“ "

around The FRR Sma11 SCattered special interestaiuuiiu. me bkb enthusiasts, ~ ~ 
of monster fans, poster fans,

though, were quiet talks with 
Bjo and John, Bruce and Dian. 
Rolfes, and the Rogers’.
Jacobs. And Arnie Katz. 
Ted Johnstone.
had a ball. It

* - -------------- J groups
the Baker Street Irregulars, tangled knots 
and et cetera and et cetera.

s Best of all,
old friends. Moffatt, Sneary, Ed Cox.

And new friends such as the Busbys 
Jim Webbert. And Bill Donaho. And 
Steve Tolliver.

And Dick Ellington. And vasty amounts of

And 
And And. Ellie Turner

was a great con. others.

the 
Lee 
And
I

BD COX, Doodle in this space:

Next year in San Diego
•» ■** ** **■ ** *>«■ •ar w iv

•Ji

Speaking of San Diego, we took in the zoo there on the day before 
They^ve^ven got M&n' tho3e unions are strong in California,
ney ve even got the animals organized.

people than I did funny-looking, animals. * m°re funn3r-lookinS 

t^^outlylng^olnt freewa-f3 durln8 theS"ruL<hour"Efrom d^ntown 
bo outlying points is now up to 30 miles per hour.

_o..,Ther?’3 nothing wrong with California that couldn’t 
getting rid of ten million people. Or even 15 million. be cured by

DYNATRON um ROY TACKETT
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Recent years have seen the creation, hitherto unrecognized in our 
.1 an journals, of a scientific group which is striving for a logical cul- wi?h ?stSdvh^^13tl\P5'lnClplJs ln tlM3e scientific studLs ^lentated 

.b a 3tudy of human beings and their every facet. This proiect__
ix^only ^lled ’’humanistic psychology”--has the tang 

of ?as pfe3ented by A- E- v°Bt'3 Nexlallam in VoySf
piy^lwFWefFf^ialned bv^T a8°,r- “f humaElfc '

=s?™= sj.“ s s„- -
accurately characterises humaatl^p^^Xev'’,1.^^ Whi°h ”0St 
them from the « ^-p P-/chology»s status; it contrasts \ely to t?e ^loma Of h^h p3yo ‘°13 ™d from those who adhere clos- 
£ab ££

theologies, philosonhersrPsdi?1?ie? dyeov®r that the "third Force'1 .has 
fields. At this writer the^“ty^-^anlSts, scientists of all 
creatures known aZ iedSfators” iltboe\ha3 am°n® lts ranks tnose Grange 
it Is MIT or the University of’caM?™8? n° 3oho°1--no letter whether 
The only thing one will receive are finite 03I?«8iVi ?nS 80 education. 
an education! inely polished tools for acquiring
reactlon~actlon^stimulus°derivlngf’S^hli0 psycholoBlst relies on man's 
Ms behavior ano aii that it iit®/ environment—thus yielding '
that.the Freudian psye^oL“vtL rh3;d.toOth?r tacet 13 thelr f3«Hnf 
cal influence which they are^contlnuallv^? }lmlted ln their hypothetl- 
Ing to explain man’s facilitv nf y claiming to have, and in try-
to learn from past experience Thp^i 3b^? create, to imagine, and 
tistical methodologies in social a h & 30 d®Pf°re mathematical or sta- 
generally not accompanied by logi^ 3Ciences» wh«n it is

..rally oriented Wiethe pro^i&ide^l ^t^^X^nfr'
. accurate study in science. In the

-Last analysis, mundane behavioris- 
/ whni-SH^?Ce J133 the ann°ying, some-
/ tr?ni d ting knack °f taking a few
/r/y r J;al~and-error cases, drawing

c/ th®m false premises and deduc-
x J tions about the actual, complex

\ Dr Lj \ rj w?ltV1°r «f 311 ia&^kln4i- Winthrop 
J J Lf fR P £ da^i ;-Mu^ of the razzle- 
_ _ . / . in? i!/ e social and behavior-
P T XXO X C' ^d ^?nCeS<m?y h3Ve to be J'unke<* 
J - R j\ £d\ R ( -I tbatXoclal and behaviorial

scientists will have to begin to .
Page 6
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use their brains.*’ After years of expostulation, at last they are be
ginning to ascertain a glimmer of reason!

ly abandoned bv p^TanR ne^Ve’ tendlnS to shirk that which was original- 
y andoned by early Renaissance scientific methodologists! Taken fur

ledge of^ESp6 ?hke °f discu3slon» whatever one’s opinions or know
ledge oi iiSP, there is the averred fact that for thousands of years th?VovX» t°f the “lddls East aMePted Apathy. tele^nLlt o!a?r- 
„ ! e c., as common day-to-day occurance. However, Western Civili-
sincpHlt3?^^^®? wiJh4the relentless feeling that ESP is nonsense-- 
since it can’t be found in the science textbooks.

ls0theO3o?f:i^JTtl°e?tUriSoifnoe' one
from “^ behaylonal scientists. If anyone, who are escaping
osvchnlncrv 7+->> ather than being honest with their embryonic field-- 
levels1^?7^^6^1^31?1 upon narrowlng down the great, deep, and complex 
to B XS taJ10r t0,: 3et °f 1MS WdlCh are aituali; applicable 
that human behnvinr i eYen what proof has the science-fictioneer 
None wh^So?v?r nm5Sa?eJU^ely 3et forth ln a Psychology textbook* 
no answers.” * 6 intelllSent man,*’ says the philosopher, ’’knows

academic ci p3^cnoloSy» ifproperly used and accepted In
t tcientlfcl Jr*’S Pr?VS a reverberating addition to the humanities: 
haswritten in ,of do8lc and shrewd acumen. John Campbell
and mores on tJle "^oss-inf luence of cultural patterns
exploration f^ ^?enfeC?L??n S«°ySd is °ne.of prime fields of 
Heinlein’s THE MAN wn the introduction to Robertfield of hum^lstlcTvohn?n^E “Nf Shasta, 1950) and there is the 
soclo-psvchoSs?. §y"l2r stated more logicallyTTiumanlstic
ally to v bn?? ^’indeed, the field doesn’t limit itself specific- 
s-L-iy to psychology, but to all realms of study.
values (sthir>ci ™ . v Much has been said of
flctioneer Hum-miqt?ralistlc) and their relationship to the science- 
tionship between"tb^ 3aclo“P3ychology carefully examines the rela- 
a r? .. 3e VaPues and their effect upon man’s behavior.
tot? V°SJ’ ?-n SLAN» the Null-A novels, The WAR AGAINST THE RULL,
iit-ii ?! fnd °th®rs» ha3 several times questioned the quasi-exis ten
ant . ^nd of the psychologist. This is the second import
- . area, of the humanistic psychological study of research: whereas 
existentialism is generally equated with the Jean-Paul Sarte school ef 
philosophy, in the new school of psychology it studies what Winthrop. 
Calls the ’uniqueness in human behavior.”

Philip Jose Farmer created an 
impact upon science-fiction with ’’The Lovers” (STARTLING STORIES, Aug52), 
a moving, tragic science-fictional love story, and one which secured 
or armer the distinction of being the creator of varied forms of 

1?a^ngs ®°®hg hqmanolds throughout the galaxy (much in the same
HumsniJS no^ed for h13 superbly presented alien worlds), 
has unmiSQlPSZ?hO1°Sy ls examining yet another facet of behavior which 
which 7evr?°^3 °f Parra1r; varied manifestations of love,
most distinc13‘inthrop is a ’phenomenon which many regard as our 

< Ctly ?Uman characteristic” and, likewise, is rarely dis
cussed in psychology Journals. y

4- j » The first group might be intrinsically
cems Itself with %the self’ or ’’being” of man; the second group con- 
4->, 34-itS^iP1 Wltd th03® areas resulting from the ’’self” of man. Other than the hackneyed subject called ’’creativity”, the> £lmSyObject o? 

dynatron
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interest to us as science-ficticneers is that area concerned with per
sonal or cultural identification. This stems in with the subject of 
cultural acceptance which is particularly important to the psychologi- 
of1thAVrni?ment of °ne must find in himself acceptance
if culture, and likewise the culture must accept the individual— 
one?" peJsonallt^ H°th °f p?lnt3 U ean prove dlsasterous tn
ne s personality. Hence sometime in a personrs life__usuallv in thp

maynidIntifyOhlmself-dthe°mo? a particular area or field with which he 
nd incn-t-oH „ nimseii , the more there are, the happier or more well
Ing foroesn!nWoir llves’is’jolence-fT8 £“?d Wentif?- 
chologists arp nnoH™ r n sclence fiction. And the humanistic psy- in thf Personlli?f dfv(SnXr^a^h S1 °f tile fac*°rs involved 
want behaviorial scientists tn bn £5$ ind*vidual; in other words, they 

oxiai scientists to be the equivalent of our Nexialist.
flavorSofftaet^13totiim’Dni?,n\analnS^3 t0 "l^Mentity,Has the 

primarily with the ’’nntpnH 11 & «S ^f jfforld of A. being concerned
AavpIah i 4- 4 ->*1 potentialities of the s e pe r son all ty traits which

evelop*into identification mechanisms. These are the self-actualizers 
tho x . 3e^f °f man. Winthrop lists several of these traits—among 

farmer identity, sharp perception of reality, 
and the ability to love in a non-carnal sense.
mnir, Psychologists, in thereaction^ 5^ J? reduce human behavior to a given set of actions and 
erallv ! g comPletely overlook those vast, complex, and gen-
The huwpm'qH^1107? areas which actually go to make up human behavior, 
hold-such nq ado£ast feels that the abstract values human beings 
of human beh^oi ’ J^ee, ethics, etc.,-account for a large section 
erenSS the deriving from personal and cultural frames of ref-
?efe?Z  ̂ concerned with the entire group. These frames of
thole vet o 1*? ldentJfNation with the people of the past and 
or, utopla- Thls 13

he holds and which mnks ? d °nl? throuSh a study of the values
in "Blowups Happen" ln3lfe' Robert A. Heinlein,

evident m the hum^l^^^phSsoph;, So!® 3ymb°13 belns Particularly 

tic psychology is the metheb a#> 4 4. 4.4 ■> Mother facet of humanis-it is felt pL ' T,? f existential analysis, An area which, 
behavior encouraging t0 th® studZ of tluman motivations and
interpretation lr>6h-S’ as Winthrop writes, the use of hermeneusis or 
niques of coS?it?vft3 Phldoa°Phlcal sense and the methods and tech- 
shS^d ?orms choiogy. " These methods stress the use of the
Scie^P-?^^ t 4 °lSm ?°und ln the humanities and the arts.
gous to S 3 ?e?t Utlli2ation of fu*ure trends is directly anala-

■ ttatiS^ °f S0Cial criticism. Primarily dealing with
particuia^n-^Ml33’ rT methods generally find that an answer to a 

ar problem may lie beyond the ranges of statistical design.

cholosv?7 jre witnin the developing Coventry of humanistic psy-
sophilli p!?cholo^al paycdol°Sy» Philosophical/anthropologlcal/phllo- 
new dlsciDline^of^AJ^cmenal/cognitive psychology, as well as 
try metansveho*! aearch under such imposing names as orthopsychia- 

' * ®y* ntoanalysis, e_t alia. Prominent psychology and
Page 8
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who8e

OF EXISTENTIAL PSYCHIATRY provides much discussion for the sSt1™DRM'

sx.s„.
go£?V0* a taowledge of man, of hoi hTAeUone^dXre heA 

ot e!;erle8c^aSe»ef^eS;;iS?1ex£?eneer8Onal^Ue3;‘hUmanlt7 13 Capable 
lAXntiAA^ °- a c^ativ^nmy-oo^™^1^X"

their fat hatches -XAS/AAAt'A.A M to.speak> 41,136 from 
the whole field of psvcholocrv boo bU£1£ pede3tals» they would see that 
ing the significance oAumS behavloA °pened the door t0 understand-

ventional psychologic al fhnnnir « n. vVhlle differences in con- 
field’s thinking (for examol^ results in a complete break up of the 
various differences in hum Li Z +• i n * ar^°ns psychoanalytic schools), the 
emphasis placed on Dartimd v> ° psYcilology are only in the degree of 
individual Slentis?s- ^^\. ea^ the Varied Crests of the ■ 
derive from the nhiir.’ Proportionately, any differences in psychology

nomothetic^3

do ^2“nttthePobAi°S? 13.uncertain. The theories herein disowned6 
llty of exoe^en?8::LarL??le^-20ieA0te?L:ion P°tentla-

SeSithS0^ ~:?e oLp! AAfs0^

Ae importingrSrl°°klng larg3r
analysis can be presented but 1« U discussion Is excellent when worthy 
STiAA- AAA 3°meda7°° ershado^present^range^ofthinking.

that humanistic psychology. is a scientifi^L^1^13^ t0 feel 
only time Mil show whether it 1 k £ nerve. Nevertheless
academic problems t? S e the answel> to many stressing
science-fictloneers we can onlv anticVf ^nsystemized field and as 
be the deciding factor. ly dntlclpate that real achievements will

STEPHEN E. PICKERINGurn
LOS ANGELES--TOKp:-s™?: PaN-PaCIFICot; ‘a'beaL MD CONVENTION") 
dynatron - - - -------------------------
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r Got quite a kick out of reading a complaint by James Ashe in DYNA
TRON that science has caught up to science-fiction and so there isn't 
much left to write about, nasty ole reality having taken all the ro
mance out of such once-glamorous subjects as space exploration and like 
that. ’

Well, I'll have to admit that. 9/iOs ol pho current crop of pro
zine fiction supports Jim's theorem that ijha.ee' s nothing left"’tut to 
hash over the ancient themes of yesteryear, hut on ->b.e c fcher hand. lust 
because the prozines are in a rut is no sign that the limits of stfic- 
tional imagination have been reached. Good grief, we have moie direc
tions than ever before in which to stretch out Imaginations th.esa days.

. Certainly, whatever we decide to use a» a theme for a 
fiction story can, more or less, be plunked Into one of* the 
pigeonholes; alien planets’ t.'lm.e travel’ world cf‘ th’. p'.-t'S 
But this doesn t mean the story will necessarily bo lor'r- 
plenty of authors used the boy-meets-girl formula before Wi 
down to scribble Eumed arid. Juliet.

s c.1 ence- 
standard

re. etc« 
After all,

Hie 3, sat

. . . i If you're stuck for stffish
just pick up any issue of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN and leaf through

f o r les
I , - -------------- ---------- --------- ---------------------** —■ -U U If

tne articles don’t inspire you, the advertisements will, For example 
these days the giant corporations (as evidenced by their advertisements 
m the technical journals) compete fiercely for the services of the 
available scientific manpower. Why not project this into the future a 
century or two, and set up a story wherein a young college graduate is 
trying to make up his mind which job offer to accept, meanwhile being 
wooed by corporation recruiters with such dazzling offers as a secret 
longevity serum or a harem of houris for his leisure hours! Obviously, 
since the corporations have to recoup their investments, the prospective 
employee, once in their clutches, won't have any leisure hours in which 
to enjoy his harem, or even his lengthened lifespan. But will our noble 
naive hero realize this soon enough? Will one of the corporation B- 
girls hired to seduce him (into accepting employment.with the firm she 
represents, that is--after all, science-fiction magazines are family 
magazines; have a sudden stroke of conscience and warn him of the hor
rors of corporate life! Will he. defy society and set up as an indepen
dent businessman, to the horror of his friends! Hell, come to think of
Page 10 DYNATRON



complex pJobleml of CorP°raJions must have some interesting and
empLjees as ea?ly astn±de^^?rhaPS?aVie? t0 3pot their P°teStl2 
years so that when they graduate fro^? subtly brainwashing them for 
for a lifetime empXo^ coS^e^^^o^Jj^^r^iTe];!”

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN°nand1you'llVflnd3thettS’ I®5"1 “ artlole or tw° in 
sorts of posslbilitiesthot nJ J COntemP°^?y science has all
There’s this gentleman who r r»V0?i been exploited in the prozines, 
world of subatomic partlcles6??^!,??0118^ coherence into the jumbled 
tionships patterned on Oriental nJ?? & Ttem °f symmetrical rela- 
Maybe other obscure and ^stiJal nhilo^ h?P 7 Cal\ the Eightfold Way. 
scientific revolution. /bet rLPr^ ~ phlea contain the germs of 
about a world in which the two mo +• 3°n Write one hell of a story
and Kerouac... most revered names in physics are Einstein
gists maintain) is^finlte^bn +- S^pP03e the universe (as most cosmolo- 
of being merely t fou^dtmensLn^h^’ ?uppose' *ho, that instead 
spatial Klein bottle. Then If vnnSP^efe^ 1t* s shaped like a hyper- 
you would find yourself MIDE th < far enOuSh ln any direction 
matter” in OUR universe becomeZ «36’ a®113 could mean that

pened to bo in the vlcinltv of lar?hP ? you’ and if you hap-
in the walls of castles wailing ^ourself slinking around
of us to believe In ghosts. 8 your sad fate and causing the rest

and I notice thar>Ato It* s around election time as I write this,
suggests seven th! S camPalSn af0°t to get people to vote. This 
onff fo? eCmoS h?T3 TUnd wMch a Stf tale crle3 to he written- 
little anc care less ^estlon of whether getting people who know
wlJ^\iob J I 3? about Politics to vote is going to result in a 
who are natural!■y intct*ast -i jis lGf*t to people
government agents rtth whintan^T®’ °°Uud have a world ln whleh 
day, driving the elerW P3 and stunguns go house-to-house on election 
luctant to lote? w vi / ® polls- Why is theelectorate re-
ting^achiJ which Se?m3 th?re's this computer built into the vo- 
butSrewards him b?\?hi °?fy registers the voter’s choice of candidates, 
where evZr? ^b j ect Ive lythrus ting him into a probability-world
v-arq of ?e vo ted was elected. After five or ten
perhaps the voter +-hS P^tticians of his choice have led the country, 
office! o? Zould aS^h?A ? s^confJdent of their qualifications for 
of the computer itself tn ht»J? tur? Out to be a sinister plot
can rule so wisely as a cornDut^^Vpn^T ,Jnto realizlnS that no human 
story and we’ll all find outS H U' 1 dunn0‘ Someone write the 

becomes scarcer. The 1X1 nation becomes denser, wildlife
field mouse can conceal^it^T'fgf1516 dt3aPPears first, of course, since a 
grizzly. But sooner nr i far more successfully than a moose or a 
tinues to grow it must t ’ *habev®r the species, if the city con- 
concrete and metal, and get itselfth?.allen environment of 
truck. Wonder if Bradhnw h b by a Pollceman or run over by a
man was exterminated in ZZ obqZ„?Ot around to telling how the last hu- 
And if not Ray “why no? £?u?b3CUre C°rner °f a raechanized city-world?’ 

to the interplanetary communieare being talked up as a solution 
least a general understanding of ??? pr°bbem* l^d if.you don’t have at 
than a broadcast of 8 , .x a coherent beam is more efficient

your XX87’t T? y0U're nOt
■ J trulan should. Just because any bright eight

DYNATRON
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year-old can reel off a pretty fair description of nuclear fission re
actions nowadays doesn’ t- mean that it was generally comprehended back 
when the Hiroshima bomb, went off. Yet most everyfan of those days knew 
at least enough about atomic processes to spot (and gleefully point out 
to less-informed friends) the more obvious bloopers in the newspaper 
accounts of what those mysterious scientists had been up to down at Oak 
•rtidge.) To bet back to lasers, what happens when 210 important conver
sations are sequentially pulse-modulating a laser beam between Mars and 
S SXX S°me ldlot ln a 3Pace shiP drifts into the path of the 
idi^t--in°f JF 0 and.Venus Equilateral!) Or maybe he's not an 
the enrmrr^?iSwWn ^ftimatlon, at least--and has deliberately Interrupted 
pe?hap™ h»3n??Sr^n? the Pl^etary government. But

h t realized that the very concentration of power which

a hole in thr^ce^lng mtSn™lS«M Jf’1" tUrnln8

an X-r«Tr Wonder if anyone has built
door-to-door ZrZXnX? C0U11 Pe done Wlth Xt if they dld? Wonder what 
whpl_ t-OJ; r encyclopedia salesmen of the XXIII Century will be like 
real encyclopedias and doors have evolved a bit? Wonder when the Faeim ^D^£X:UVOallZ?/hat by Atting a C1S Wto 

to choice seashore buildincr^ Z°^1^mS°nVert a lot of useless desert in
states that the perimeter of ° 3< ^There’3 a mathematical theorem which 
out increasing the it X °an de i^a^d indefinitely with
estate is obviously more vnlii\t nC+£SGd.» afQa’ Now since shoreline real 
the shoreline the more profit fj® 2jan lnJ*and reai estate, the longer 
mathematics teacher, forced bv the h? estat? salesmen. Someday a 
Education to moonlight as « rLi isa\ary paid hlra bF tile Board of 
crew to reshape the btrh nf X ®3tate salesman' will hire a bulldozer 
finite lengthr^d!.^.r 13 OCeanfront into a shoreline of in

abandoned when the Enn seaP°rt cities of today will bethe polar iXps (fo thl? SrX.iT1 J’3®3 33 3 result °f raeltln8 
plus population’ o) ™r “j a “■! ” n ““verted to house the 3ur- 
northern Icecap too to keon iut/S wil1 be necessary to melt the 
unbalanced gyroscopic forces) nJ>artambllng on its axis from turesque VeXe-tX r H of X™±® they 11 ?e stained as pic- 
reconstructions of^used-car ^.®, a8h authentic
excursion boat! M t o^t wh With glass-bottomed
torch, thanks to XleSfr waternX?? caa gawk at Liberty’s
the ocaan depths. ’ $ J013* still lit and gleaming in

old fan, or is he merel^kiddf^*3^qAs^e la Just a cynical, world-weary 
fiction has run out of ideas? * exPresses fear that science-

<■ ■ ART RAPP

tals are’eutttag back on th^t ™ ln Au3tralla that many hospl-
“‘s^^sjSL^^d^^e^iHJLyi"5!®33"-3- i?a-^at

??13What sort of wo?ld could XX%t3?e °f Rome was about 50,000,000. 
lation? Would 50 000 000 ecdnology build for such a small popu-
Hmmmmm. ) )RTJ^ * * P P be enought to support modern technology?
Page 12
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I had not indulged in my once very subjective hobby, fandom, for a 
number of years. Keeping my FaPA membersnip, I was content to maintain 
requirements in that organization and settle back comfortably reading 
ilctlon, letting the hue and tumult of general fandom cease to be a 
part of my life.

I did, however, keep constant watch on current FaPA doings which, 
to a degree, reflected concurrent trends in general fandom. From time 
to time, a new name, up from the depths of the Waiting List, would flare 
orielly, fade and die out, leaving the membership much as it had been. 
Then came the pogrom in which the membership slashed the waiting list 
to the bone and set up rigidly extreme requirements. Soon what names ■ 
were left moved up and into FAPA with a rapidity that came from an in
creased requirement pace within the organization Itself. Again, from 
the parade of new names, some would flare, flicker 
case of Melvin Putney was another matter. and fade. But the

I was reading the Autumn 1968 
mailing when a publication figura
tively leapt out of the stack at 
me. It was masterfully written, a 
grammatically correct, interest
stimulating piece, the style of which 
was new to me. I glanced at the 
fantasy Amateur and, as I had sus-
pected, it was a new fan. 
Itself was not unusual. But

This in

address, in conjunction with
the 
the

other laudatory aspects this fan
displayed, caused me a brief twinge 
of excess Interest. - - - - -He lived in the
same town in which I had kept resi
dence all of my life. In fact,. I 
judged theaddress to be not more 
than a half mile from my own!

At first this caused me some 
alarm. It was well known in fandom 
that I did practice, and was the 
last to deny, being more or loss the 
fan-hermit. For a time this caused 
me to react not unlike somebody who 
discovered that they lived in an 
area of excessive fallout. But 
after a few weeks it occured to me 
that had this Putney desired to im
pinge on my sphere of solitude, he

-1
o\

4
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would have taken some sort of action before this. Another thing that 
gavA me solace was that he wrote exceedingly well, covering such sub

Color Lithography”, ’’The Pierce-Arrow” and "Do-It-Your- 
as hZ with as much insight, knowlege and comprehensiveness

J® didA G^°3t Stories, An Evaluation’1, ’’The First Phase - Amazing 
Fiettenlst^ 1926-Aprll 1929“ and Capt. 3. P. Meek, Pioneer Sclence-

, -,.Pt,™a3 for these reasons that I found myself following his FAPA 
publication with a little more Interest than I did most other newcomers. 
coimLndto~UJ?d tO write a mailing review of his publication, NUALET, 
arrivJri1?? to”* f°TiOn^of tile above named articles. When his postcard 
'Elv Q+.mai1i thanking me for the kind words, as he phrased it, 
nlM y0? Jundle' ?Frl'ed- 1 SO** that this W£, the begin-’
rung. Ux toe end of my solitude, e

r1vpriBin SUCh nOt the case* Instead, a few weeks later, there ar- 
manv of mal1 a fanzlne“ This was not uncommon, I must say, since 
c^leZ of ?hTer FAPA membars* once within the organization, send 
copies of their non-apa publications to me until they are discouraged

mUOh T .«“• “ 1113 ^ine.Tas1^- 
some of whom.-. I rZco^nto h r * a stable of fine writers,
verv erudito 5 8coS]?ized from the FAPA roster, and put together a 
Inarki to^ interest-worthy, readable fanzine. The editorial was 
The 1 i tog to^J16 dandled the letter-column with a deft, sure touch 
a PatlencfraSdycraft3Ubutbaadef£ltfl1 G"CO1°? C0Vers denotad not oily 
an endeavor. * definite income to cover the cost of such

I was so impressed that I wrote a letter of comment!

that btonuaS easy to phonG him» 1 later realized, but
letter whlcS ? ;OX“ aTe °r the dlstmoe' impersonality of the 
shortiv to v COn31dered a safe venture, hermit-wise. A note arrived 
return? hankinS me for the comment and promising the next issue in

amazlng XxlSitv *5° fanzine’ CTHULHU, arrived with an
I JLi-? T’ Just regularly, wrote letters. At first

he published them, and as a result, 
was not a bad circumstance, I reflect- 
helped to f ill in a pattern that had

1 was slightly apprehensive when 
other fanzines did come. But it 
ed after a few months. For they 
been taking shape in my mind.

~ a drive, a forceful push
He seemed to be striving for something.

in Putney* sThere was, I noted early, a

was not
placesnwith tteyoldh^ f ^"Publications. His NUALET soon gained top 
Called MAC to ? ? e annual FaPA polls. In a newszine
with ?he^tst of them^n^ ?allbox CTHULHU took honors along 
such honors wito a Xt? aQPVblPcation Cadled the FkNNISH. He accepted 
and savoiZ fZirP tofGnblemanly demeanor, in print as it were, a modesty 
he redoubled his efforts?rQaSed hiS atature with all concerned. Yet

In the other fanzines that I received

-Page 14
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letters and reviews, all with an excitement, a burning drive 
that added a zest to their competant handling. His reviews were share 
yet penetrating In analysis. The fiction and articles stowed a wMte-' 
ho eontlni5odltyTtha^ JSUld 3?°? transoend fandom had to offer. Yet 
^continued. I had . known of him for a little over a year observing 
many woJld^otJsid^t?7 leVfc13 of fandorn when he received what
a^edUiXMfo:rc»^dntorbee: WaS’ 0nl7 a fOT m°nthS b6f0re- 

at the convention. ~ —- a member of many of the panels 
1 learned from reading the convention reports 

letters'in CTHUtVtt~q'L°*i ”7° fanzines I was receiving as a result of my 
an even ' la^er’ 1 must admlt' ln °ther fanzines. Then
an even greater honor was bestowed upon him,

that appeared, in many of the fanzine

He was nominated for TAFF.

And nobody else would standi

modesth«ndm!iLC?U;Ldna fan want» 1 bought. Yet there was, despite his 
still dS?r!^ ^relUC ant aCCePtance of the TAFF honor, something he
hi : 3“ WaS evide^ a* l^st to me, in his waitings, his at-

itl stud? ?fWh?^; Probably because I had made what came to be a spec
clarity fan-career, it was apparent to me with a startling

In the course of my observations, I learned that he was quite hap
py n his non-fan life. He was doing fine as an undergraduate at the 
UnlVSr„J? near our town, had a delightful girl-friend who adored him, 
was rllliant in his chosen studies and had everything to look forward 

** me» then, that it was something in fandom that he de
sire hat he had not yet received. And was not in any position to in- 
iluence the achievement, directly at any rate, of that goal.

So it was that I, after all this time, bestirred myself and walked 
one evening, over to the address at which he lived. I had followed 
-a, o a he°?y\Of mine as far as 1 c°uld and, convinced that I was right, 
wheth^^r d^a maddening curiosity to find out exactly what it was and 
wnemer or not 1 was correct.

d7^inS’ S^eps sounded Within. The door opened and Melvin Put- 
?epo?S. there- 1 recognized him from photos published with con-

• v,',G°?d evening,” I said. ”I’m Knickerbocker.” His face brightened 
and he stepped back.

"CZe in Pm Very slad t0 3ee y°u!” 1 entered and he shut the 
ome along to tne living room. This is a pleasure!”

o .. J hope I’m not Intruding, arriving unexpectedly like this,” I 
said, taking the seat he indicated.

to D at at all»” he said. ”The rest of the family is out
a movie and this is a rare pleasure indeed. Care for a drink?”

L'?°* thanks’“ 1 said. ”I have been reading your publications for 
a3 WS11 aware' thought since we lived so close,

that th? be nelShbof1y for a change.” I smiled, feeling sure
that the transparency was immediately obvious.
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a I m very glad you did. I’ve always respected the ’unwritten law’ 
here he smiled... which I’d heard of for a long time before my 

a couple of years ago.” family moved . here

”0h?”

”0h, yes, we’ve 
tually, it is mostly 
interested in fandom

been here only a short time, comparatively. Ac- 
due to the fact that we moved here that I became 
at all and that only indirectly.”

Immediately I heard that I realized that I would very possibly 
learn what I had come to seek without actually broaching the subject!

"How did that happenV”

Due to the fact that my Dad got transferred to this branch of his 
company and we lived in Florida previously, the whole family had to 
move. I had just graduated from high school. We arrived here bought 
this house and settled in.” He smiled. «I knew nobody and S

had ahlot °f sParQ time* 1 always liked to read 
lot of it. Mostly mystery fiction but I also stumbled onto 
ilotion. And from there to fandom.”

it was sum- 
so I did a 

science-

. th® course many a fan has followed,” I saidInterested in fandom after : i saia.,, . , . _---- -■> "I became
was many vears am wh^n t ^eading science-fiction for a time, but that 
relJS’ h ? 1 as very 7°ung, there was a different 

between science-fiction and fandom.” I smiled. ”But
let'3 not discuss me. It Is your fan-career that is now at white heat, 

with S^tere^r^px:^’ “ 13 j -et and am in contact

it would^e^'whri:nre:dingOySr7?^S:ee»JOrS5d7?“r3eJfh?3 SUCh “ 
the subject s.mehow. g 7 lanzlne. , I had to get him back to

"Oh, I am enjoying myself, immensely,« he answered.

fans.” The word «successful^ might d^the°t?ick.SUCCessful 

ludkv”«na Say tilat’” he replied, still modest. ”l’ve been
- y d have had. wonderful cooperation from a lot of swell people.” 

in the^hleh Ilf°no?yt J paraUfed’ "that your fanzines have been voted
. ... teat ?s Cate8°rl- I" polls. You must admit teat

”lt is,” he said, ”lf popularity Is all you want.”

tee f^lteamaetetrom?"— de31re > headlong drive through 

’It is in most cases> I guess,” he replied.

abd t^9L^o^iF^:r?0^^rta^t^a^u"^ —

Page 16
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had long observed in his fanactivltios.

1-h «. "Yes/‘ he said, a new timbre to his tone of voice. “It 11 admit 
that I wanted to publish the top fanzine. I worked at it and put time 
c^ssfSl6? X?t0 interest that must exist if one is to be suc-

in Tan-publishing, Here he got up and, unbeknownest to him-
lar! \ paCe about the room* Wl Wanted to become popu
lar! I wrote to the fanzines and took part in almost all the activities 
itn the exception of the NFFF and some of the smaller apas.”

“Then what more could you ask?” I asked. He whirled and faced me. 
itfoAo thaJ 5Sn,t wilat 1 wanted, he said, an intense look upon his

to be quitZ^pset^30 thingS aS only means toward an end!” He seemed

tn ho 1 said. “The object of fan-popularity is, it would seem,
to be able to compete for the TAFF.” *

Oh, yes, for the others. But that, also, is only a part of it.”

. ^T^en* pray tell, what is it? You are using fandom as a provine: 
you^re wellin’ th th°rs^P laJer? Tt has happened often and I’m sure 
y u re well on the way toward achieving this goal.”

hn aQ^h’ «tL no» it’3 not that at all. I hadn’t even considered it,” 
of it L tm would, of course, be interesting to try. I never thought 
of it and I’ll have to try that, too!” He was abstracted and seemed? 
for a moment, to forget that I was there. '

Thon tell me, if you will, what is it that you want from fandom?” 
h^Th/t/*3’ ?“ould J finally get the answer? What could It be that 
nad him in such a state?

stood"facingSme7°U COuldn’b know» really. Forgive me.” He turned and

, yen’ll remember, I mentioned that I became interested in fan-
om through reading sclence-fiction. And in Science-fiction through

Rnhdlw?im7St!1’7 filrtion*’ He smiled. It was on the dust-jacket of a 
??tle^ t5en’ Tucker hook that I saw the science-fiction

’ read, them, became interested and discovered more science-xIe Lion ♦

But what has all that got to do with your fan career?” 

p.p, «JLZapj,Only<?fter,1 had been in fandom for a while and 
/ ”al“ng llst blitz, that I got to know a lot . 

older names in fandom, such as yourself.”

“So?”

. got into 
of the

f feverish light burned in his eyes as he continued... xignt Burned in his eyes as he continued. “It was
then t^at so many of the people in the Tucker novels took on a 
s gnif icance. Names bloomed out in my memory like 4th of July 
works! They were people in fandom!” ■
dynatron
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*’So you want to write a book and do the same thing? Chad Oliver 
has done it on a limited scale,” I smiled. ”What has that got to do ' 
with your fan-career?”

”No,” he said, his voice tense as if he were under great, strain. 
'I do not want to write a book and it has everything to do with my fan
career! The very reason, for my whole effort!”

”And what is that?” 

”1
my name

want, more than anything else in fandom, for Bob Tucker to use 
as a character in one of his mystery novels J”

STEVEN L. MUIR

made its ids 
the current

umn 
we?

has been a while since s particular ’’column” ] 
arance in DYNATRON. This is where I cast an eye at ' 

pouring of the fan press. I wouldn’t exactly call it a review col
.. Mostly acknowledgement, of fmz received and some comments. Shall 

1/6 S • • .

ctltF^nnol Brn<e Bo£/102' 508 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles, 
zw ’ Th?24!* What fandom needs is a good news-
POTNT Tth3 13? A/t a«d,nelther is the East Coast counterpart, FOCAL 
POINT.. There is “news” in RATATOSK but it is sketchy, at best and 
chaS^of ^tdated. The main Value is in the listing of address 
tonKa ?h ever-migrating members of the microcosm. It’s really 
similar. 3omeenthusia3tic type doesn’t revive FANAC or something

2 ft
MoAthlv1O2/?Se Q^h°n' ?38° ?°brante AVe., El Sobrante, Calif., 94803. 
thSS'Ji h pSubs 2nlF’ Joe sets under the skin of a lot of our 
back^n Aki?he?hfen’ HaYlnS drought the Starship safely, more or less, 
back to earth the current topic is airplanes. Zoooom. And evolution 
bethan°?Si ?®ttyK in the lettered talking about Eiiza-’21U^eth- aolts-and how lift in those days 
ei?ren?s. Buy 1U °nS mlght aay> A ^^ne with serious under-

Pve got a whole stack of stuff here from Rich Benyo and Pete Jackson 
ren^address11) thaF^^dJ^1®* Pa< 17821>(* don’t know Benyo’s cur- 

sdr.® bhat should be commented on. Some of it is good. Some
I’ll not comment on zines that ar-of it is not. But, by Foo, chaps 

rive here with POSTAGE DUE.

Sg™ch' U-etsr 12en?n’ ? ?°r-OCkvoo!Snent/ NorWleld, Birmingham 31 
Calif snZ Lew?-s, 1825 Greenfield Ave., Los Angeles 25
voiir,’ 5^1* 9uarterly* . One of the serious British zines with 
On^nf3^^ Pr°f CommentinS on this andthat and things stffish. 
aSoVAS: -y serious
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KIPPLE (various), Ted Pauls, 1448 Meridene Drive, Baltimore, Md,,21212. 
frequent. 20p, trade, LoC. Ted needs to get some new readers—or at 
least some new letterwriters for we have the same tired crew rehashing 
the same wornout subjects. Best parts of the zine are Ted’s comments

Ih® Baltimore scene and the ’’quotes” from the typewriter-drawn faces 
that led scatters throughout the zine. Like: ”My name is Rutherford 
Comstock. I am a Professor of Business Administration at Blaugh Univer 
slty. It is the purpose of our institution to instruct American young
sters inthe processes of the free enterprise system.....presently I am 
engaged in teaching a course in ’Advanced Price-Fixing.’”

STOPTHINK #2. Nate Bucklin, P.O. Box 4, Dockton, Washington 98018. 25^
>,hM 3ays; Tbers’s a whole herd of younger fen coming along. 

tbnSln+--Man^» Les Sample, et cetera, et cetera. They write en- 
tvoica^(bitt1? and PUS1i?h fanzines by the bale. STOPTHINK is rather 
tb?^S 1 b leS3 readable due to poor repro) *f them.?h?:wbsa39 of fandom 13 up°n us- Let'3 333 Enjoyable. I 

what number

Kirkwood, Mo.STARLING 6. Hank Luttrell, Rt 13, 2936 Barrett Sta. Rd. _
bptth Quarterly- Another of the new fandom zines. This one
the results aJenHTbad**^ 13 trylnS hls hand at color mimeography and

New fandom.

. t 4, Savannah, Mo., or Duncan Mc- 
■ace Ave., Cincinnati, 0. Irregular, 
what shall we call it?, New Fandom?,

Hmmmmm. Hadn’t thought of it that way but we do have a 
the past^counle°n °f fanS here’ Pans who’Ve been coming along for 

of years- People like Benyo, Jackson, Katz, Thorne, 
them ThevL«X?relJi Ba*les’ 8x1(1 a whole herd of others. Happy to ^ee 
them. They add a bit of zest to the fannish scene.
Tom^Zmentabw1^?* 401? Baarel.Aven^e> Omaha» Nebraska, 68111. 25^. 

of 6th Fandom^ tb?3 fmz or Use issue numbers. Reminiscent
a colum^d L ph w 13 hSre Wlth Harp and Gina dachas 
studvof* v 11^tJ haS a tltle Tom begins his definative '
littL °f 3am Umbrage. FMBusby’s letter is one of those
little gems that deserves a special niche in fannish history.
THISTLE & THORN 2. Creath Thorne, ft
Soth^\r2?? Gra£e4-AVS\’ Cincinnati, 0. Irregular. Two-bits, etc.

™t £hS* Wpat we cal1 it?» New Fandom?, zines. (Amie the
ani l °onJuse thl? witb the New Wave which cometh from Britain

? aerl°ns- I wonder if it is also constructive. Around 
and blbllo.rtS*Lbn/ a ®ood °ne. Tim Eklund has an interview
Tarr (Se’s J New F^?f N°rton, a host of other stuff. Dale
Makes some sood ’\talks about (writes, rather) The Nothing Men.
which t0°* 1 liked best 1216 Round Table Reviews in
a New S^t ?orth°?b ? StTV: BaPr Clay Hamlin know be ain’t 
in on this t™ P?lnts of vlew of books. Ooops, Creath is
PHANS OF THE SKY (v^ Paf^12ylanT interest to me was the review of 0R- 
says ?Sm??s’h Sd% 3 Un4vSrse aild ’’Common Sense”. McFarland
more ancient since »nn^ 7»MW “b" whloh malces me feel “ven 
Hamlin calls DAVY "JL.J3!'33 W33 first that inspired the imitators, 
cottmcmshi +- u . onfusing. .. hard to follow.” and continues: ”0nlv Set?:? done «ChSh?oh is from Ayn Band.^S? this K
or oblectors or lndlCate something to the objectlonables or

J or bjectlvists or whatever the Randists label themselves.
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WonCh Wap3 Up DYNATR0N 26. I told you last time I was cutting 
DYNATR0N2?7Pw?ii'”a^ mean^ No letters this time which means that 

qL5te ProbaW de all letters. Plug time. DUNE will 
be published in hardcovers this fall. Get it. Read it. Vote for it 
for the Hugo.. .Address changes: Bob Vardeman, P. 0. Box 11352 Albu
querque, New Mex.; John Boston, 818 South Seventh St. Mayfield Ken-JSf jhfer°”17 BaPry’ 8287 27thATO- San Pr^lsSo”

ROY TACKETT

Last minute note: Effective with #27, publication will be quarterly. 
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